Tartu in Waregem 29/9 – 05/10
Saturday
On Saturday we went to pick up our exchange students at the airport. They arrived at 18:15 without
any problems and we quickly went back to the train. On the train we talked a lot and got to know
each other better. When we arrived back in Waregem we went to a 'frietkot' together and ate some
fries. (Wout, 6W2)
Sunday
Sunday we went to the sea. Before noon we played some Cubb on the beach, sadly enough I lost two
times (of the two times). In the afternoon we rode a tandem to Ostend, where we ate a waffle and
saw the Ostend gallery.
After that we went to the opening of the new water tower, were we had quite a good view. At the
end, I strolled with my exchange student back to our apartment while we were talking about Belgian
and Estonian habits. (Maurits, 6W2)
Monday
In the afternoon we went to Bruges. We took the train at 1 p.m. In Bruges, we were split up in 2
groups. We played a city game. Every group got a map and hints. The purpose was that we had to
find 5 places in Bruges with the help of the hints. We had to take pictures of those places and send
them to the teachers. If we were right, we got points. Some places were really difficult to find but we
succeeded in finding most of them. The winning team (team with the most points) received a
voucher of €50 of Ellis burger where we ate in the evening. The burgers were really good and it was a
very cosy place. At 8 p.m. we took our train home. But unfortunately we had a delay so we arrived at
9:30 p.m. in Waregem. Despite this delay, it was a great day! (Naomi, 6W2)
Tuesday
We met again at 8:30 am in school. We got some information about our project and presented our
presentations of our schools and countries to each other. After that, we did a guided tour through
our school and a little walk in Waregem. In the evening we prepared a food court with typical food of
Belgium and Estonia. At 8 pm it was time to go home. (Emiel, 6W2)
Wednesday
On Wednesday we started the day with working a little bit further on the project. After we did that,
we went to Clarysse, a company that makes towels. One of the towels they make is very sustainable,
they recycle jeans and with these jeans they make towels. In the afternoon we went with the whole
group to the market to drink something together. At 4 pm everybody went home to also have some
time alone with their exchange student. (Matisse, 6W2)
Thursday
On Thursday we had to present our project to the teachers. It went really well.
Afterwards we went to Ghent and did a city game and visited the Gravensteen castle. We then ate
pizza in Otomat Ghent, it was really delicious.
(Wout, 6W2)

